
Magnet 9th Grade Literature and Composition Summer Reading Assignment 

Welcome to 9th grade literature at Rockdale Magnet School for Science and 

Technology.  You will read THREE books for your summer reading assignment.  Specific 

details and handouts for summer reading are all on the Magnet website. 

Complete ALL of the following: 

1.  Select ONE book from the district’s summer reading list, attached.  Select ONE 

project to complete, from the attached project options. 

 

 

2. Select a book of your choice; please be sure it is an appropriate reading level 

(high school level).  If you are unsure if a book is an appropriate reading level for 

you, you can check its Lexile level at www.lexile.com, or you can email me at 

kwisnewski@rockdale.k12.ga.us to ask.  You can also check ALEX award, 

National Book Award, or Printz award- winning books for recommendations if you 

are unsure where to start.  You will use this book to aid you in completing an 

assignment in the first weeks of school. 

 

 

3. Read The Happy Student: 5 Steps to Academic Fulfillment and Success, by Daniel 

Wong.  Complete a double-entry journal for this book (see directions for the 

double-entry journal, attached).  You will be using The Happy Student 

throughout the semester in Research 1, High School 101, and Magnet 9th Grade 

Literature and Composition, and there will also be an in-class discussion over the 

book within the first weeks of school. 

All summer reading assignments will be due on the second day of school.   

If you have any questions about the summer reading assignment, please email Mrs. 

Wisnewski at kwisnewski@rockdale.k12.ga.us.   
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Title Author Lexile Genre 

The Crossover Kwame Alexander 660L F: Poetry 

Outcasts United Warren St. John 980L NF 

Death on the Nile Agatha Christie 660L F: Mystery 

We Are the Ship: The 

Story of Negro 

League Baseball 

Kadir Nelson 900L NF: History 

Navigating Early Clare Vanderpool 790L F: Historical/Disability 

Rich Dad, Poor Dad Robert Kiyosaki 860L NF 



Summer Reading Project Options 
To be completed for your chosen book from the DISTRICT LIST. 
CHOOSE ONE PROJECT: 
 

1. Write a series of emails between two characters in your novel. Be sure to complete the 

assignment in email format (i.e., typed, proper headings--To, From, Subject, Date--etc.). Your 

emails should be no less than 400 words total (approximately 1 ½ double-spaced typewritten 

pages in standard 12-point font) and should consist of a minimum of four exchanges. Include a 

minimum of 4 direct quotations from your novel within the text of your emails.  

 

2. Create a scrapbook page for one of the characters in your novel. What pictures or mementos 

would he/she include? What event(s) would he/she wish to remember? Your scrapbook page 
should include a creative title, a minimum of 6 colorful images (do not include images from 

movie depictions of the book), a minimum of 4 direct quotations from your novel, and a 

paragraph explaining which significant event(s) from the character’s life the page represents.  

 

3. Write a letter to an advice columnist from the perspective of one of the characters from your 
novel. Outline the character’s situation clearly and ask for specific advice. Then, write the 

advice columnist’s response. Include a minimum of 4 direct quotations from your novel within 

your responses. Both responses together should have a minimum of 250 words (approximately 

one double-spaced typewritten page in standard 12-point font).  

 

4. Write a letter to the author of your novel explaining your opinion of the novel. What were the 

novel’s strengths and weaknesses? What was your favorite part? What would you change? Who 

was your favorite character? What did you think of the conclusion? Be very specific, and 

include at least 4 direct quotations from the novel in your response. Do not insult the author’s 

work. Even if you disliked part, there are ways to tactfully discuss this. Your letter must be 

written in formal style and must be at least 400 words (approximately 1 ½ double-spaced 

typewritten page in standard 12-point font).  

Grading Rubric 

 4 3 2 1 

Completion 
X1 

Chosen project is 
100% and is required 
length 

Chosen project is 
incomplete and is 
about 75% of 
required length 

Chosen project is 
only about 50% 
complete 

Chosen project is 
less than 50% 
complete 

Quotations 
X3 

4 direction 
quotations included 

3 direct quotations 
included 

2 direct 
quotations 
included 

0-1 direct 
quotation 
included 

PUGS 
(Punctuation, usage, 
grammar, spelling) 
X2 

The project has been 
thoroughly proofread 
and is free of any 
major errors. Minor 
errors are few and 
not distracting 

The project has been 
proofread and is free 
of most major errors. 
Minor errors do not 
interfere with 
communication 

Several errors in 
PUGS are present 
and distract the 
reader and/or 
interfere with 
communication 
to the reader 

The project is 
difficult to read 
and understand 
as a result of 
copious errors in 
PUGS 

Total: 
 

 
 
 

 



 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 




